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(This proposal is considerably more wide-ranging
in the suggested projects than the Viet Nam
Mobilization plan. But environmental problems
are more complex than the simplification of IIbring
our troops home. 1I Much more important, this effort
will require considerably more motivational emphasis
in order to get airborne.)

*SUggested draft for organization of a Na.tional Teach-In, by Fred Dutton

I.
National Board of Sponsors
To provide legitimacy, diversity of representation
of reference for the project

and_~~nal fram~

Consist of perhaps fift~' individuals like the follo,ving, who are only
illustrative:
1. Dr. Roger Rovelle of Harvard
2. Head of the Sierra Club
3. Robert Wood of MIT
4. Prof. George Wald
5. Jacque Casteau
6. Jesse Jackson
7. Lay~ence Rockefeller
8. Halter Reuther
9. Mary Bunting
10. Gloria Steinem
II. John Gardner
12. Ralph Nader
13. The editor of Science magazine
14. Six members of the House and Senate--bipartisan
15-24. Ten student editors across the country
25-34. Ten student body presidents from other colleges
35-44. Ten well-known student activists
45. President of the National Students Association, Charles
Palmer
46-50. Others
~d meet in mid-February in vTashington, D. C., to generate public
attention for the teach-in, hear several special papers presented and pass on
guidelines for the teach-in.

To assure student identification with the project, the over-all effort
should also be sponsored by some prominent student or-group of student leaders.
Perhaps the easiest arrangement would be to have as co-chairman Charles Palmer,
president of NSA, which has over 450 campus chapters throughout the country.
The NSA might even take on the teach-in as a major project for the year under
the direction of the proposed national sponsors board, which is still needed
in order to give the teach-in an even broader and more respected base than a
student organization can provide.

II.

National Steering Committee
Thi s committee would be the actual working group to run the tee,ch- in.
It should be based in Washington, D. C., in order to facilitate the group's
working together easily and often. One central group would seem to assure
higher standards, easier financing and more uniformity of effort than a regionl:<l
breakdown of direction. 'I'he steering committee need not ever be announced.
The steering committee might include the following:
l . Gaylord Nelson, as chairman;
2. Charles Palmer, as co-chairman;
3· A first-class publicist who will donate half of his or her
time;
4. A good fund-raiser like Mike Feldman;
5-8. FouE. lOun/?; pe~who could give substantially all their
t i me to the teach-in through next April and would go
out into the four regions of the country to make contacts
on the local campuses--perhaps two boys and two girls,
with one of them black, recruited for a nominal
subsistence pay of $250 a month--the kind of IIvolunteer ll
who works best;
9. A lawYer ,.ith a conservation background;
10. A full-time, highly effective staff director--younger but
experienced, hard driving, knowledgeable about both
student movements and 1/lashington, D. C., as possibly
Mary Lou Oate s •

III.
Tentative Budget
Full-time staff director, 7 months, Nov. 1st to June 1st
at $750 a month
SUbsistence pay for four full-time field coordinators
Nov. 15 to May 15, $250 a month each
T:':'a-vel by Steering Committee members, especially the
four coordinators
Office Overhead for six months, Nov. 15 to May 15, in
three rooms near Capitol Hill; includes rent,
supplies, phones, insurance, etc.
Cheap, Frinted Pamphlet for wide distribution explaining
the project
Organizing the Special Projects Discussed Later
Contingency Fund--Just over 15% of Other Expenses, which
is generous for such a fund
Total Target

$5,250.00
6,000.,00
7,000.00
8,000.00
9,000.00
12,000.00
7,750.00
$55,000.00

Fund Raising Goal, in Phases
By November 10th
By January loth
By ~1ar ch lOth
By April lOth

Another
Another
Another

$10,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
5,000.00 -- or more.

Possible Sources
Foundations like Ford, Taconic, Irwin Miller; Stern, etc.
Unions like UATtl, Mine Workers, Steel Horkers, National AFL-CIO, etc.
Publications like Readers Digest, Look, Life, McCalls, National Geosraphic, etr::,
Individuals like Mary Lasker, Stewart Mott, Lawrence Rockefeller, Norton
Simon, etc.
Public interest corporations like IBM, Xerox, Polaroid-Land, Kodak, etc.
Trade associations with a Hashington, D. C., base, but not tied directly to
individual company plunderers.
Special projects like a New York and L.A. rock concert sponsored by local
groups in those areas and using Joan Baez, the Jefferson Airplane, Simo~
and Garfunkel or others that attract big audiences, especially among tl~e
young and are interested in issues like conserv~tion, peace, e-cc. Those
two concerts alone might net $75,000 to $100,000. (Just the Washington,
D. C., headquarters budget for the Viet Nam effort is now over $200,000 . :

IV.

Tenta.tive Schedule for Work
Form nucleus of the steering committee and have first meeting by November 1st.
Hire staff director and open a small office about November 1st.
peyelop a special name for the teach-in, giving it a simple, unmistakable
im!3.ge. I do not like the possibilities which immediately come to my mind, but
they suggest the direction in which some brainstorming might be done: Last
Chance Day ••• Mission: Earth Rescue ••• Nature Day ••• etc. The feel of the over-a:;":
project should be established implicitly at the outset, then everything shaped
to bring that alove. Even little matters lilce the letterhead for the mailings
should have a flourish appealing to the young--a little far out, fresh,
elemental, somewhat irreverant. Get name by November 5th.
Eire four student volunteers, on job by November 15th.
Form National Sponsors Board by December 20.
Line up forty key campus~s, ten by each of the four student volunteers,
between November 15th and December 20th, with a campus student and faculty
coordinator screened, designated and operating on each by January 1st. This
campus cross-section should be selected for regional representation, also
big and little, public and private, religious and nonsectarian colleges; it

should be the base for the entire subse~uent project. This group can then be
indefinitely expanded in early 1970 to other colleges and even seme high
schools, for symbolic purposes, primarily by correspondence.
A CI.etailed scenario for the entire pro.iect should be prepared between
Ibvember 15th and December 20th by the staff director in consultation with the
steering committee.
A half dozen expert task forces might be designated in November to prepare
materials, ~uestions, ideas, etc. on various specific aspects of the project,
as (1) coming technological influences on the environment; (2) special
environmental problems of the poor; (3) the future of the suburban environment;
(4) air and water pollution; (5) the automobile and automobile industrYi
(6) the ethics of aesthetics; etc. Reports in a form useful for general
distribution should be re~uested from each group by February 1st, plus t.'0
dramatic press release s that could be put out separately. Each task force sho1.._
probably be made up of individuals on the same campus or in the same metropo E !;"r
area, so that they can readily get together.
~ _early report might be requested from another spec~al group on the d::\!"~ age
,3one by defoliation of areas in Viet Nam---'I'his would help to harness the antiwar sentiment o~ the young for this project. The reports of the various task
forces could be released to the press, one a week, during March and early
April, and put in a packet for distribution to each participating campus, with
them to be responsible for reproducing enough copies for use in their own al'e a.

A special mailing shouid go to environmental academicians in December urging
that they assign local study and student reports useful for the teach-in that
spl'ing.
stimulate the preparation of articles in as many ma ,ior magazines as possible.
'Ihis should be done during November in order to assure publication in March
and early April. Perhaps fifteen top environmental experts could be solicited
to prepare popular articles and the magazines interested in that roster.
stimulate TV coverage of environmental problems and the teach-in. These should
be solicited among the networks, NET and some major individual stations in
November and December in order to assure production and release in early
April. Key spokesmen should also be scheduled in early April on the Today
Show, CBS Horning News, Johnny Carson, Merv Griffin, etc.

Get a private organization like the National Geographic Society, Nati onal
Wildlife Association, Sierra Club, etc., to get started in December preparing
a film for use on the various campuses on the day of the teach-in, so that a
change of pace from lots of talk is provided then. Perhaps such a film is
already a'Tailable, and the private organization would only have to provide
prints, which are fairly cheap.
Have perhaps 50,000 campaign buttons and 50,000 auto stickers prepared in
December for distribution by late March, just as a token that the over- all
project is getting going, becoming tangible, turning visual. Young people liks
badges of identifi cation and proclamation.
Hold a Washington, D. C., p!es~ conference with six key figures and some vis ~al
aids to illustrate the project, announcing the over-all endeavor formally
about January loth. Participants might include, merely by way of illustration,
,:';,,:ylord Nelson, Charles Palmer, Ralph Nader, the president of the Sierra Club
ant;. two student activists.
2,000 campuses and 1,000 high schools inviting them to join in the teaci.1i n "for educational and other purposes, de signate a student and faculty
cOQr dinator, etc. Hrite by Jan. 15th. Use addressograph plates of c.<isting
col _ege organizations and NEA.

Wr:' ~ c

Anmvnce the full member ship of t.he Board of

Sp~:msors

about February 15th.

Send. detailed booklet (mimeographed) on hm·, to hold local teach-ins to the
participating campuses, including ideas on organizing, financing publiCizing,
etc. This should be done by February 28th.
Sollcit

N-:y.

ind'~_vidt'. al ne~vspaper _ articles,

AP and UPI series, N.Y. Times Magazine,

~ syndicare,- \-lash.- Past-L.A. Times syndicate, Hall syndica'ee,

indivic',lal columnists, etc., to do special features in late March and early
April. Contacts should be made for that purpose in Febr-:mry . A press
packet, mimeographed, should be sent out to all dailies in t he U.S. about
Feb. 28th.

stage a series of~ecial pro,jects to build public interest in the teach-in an::'
in environmental problems--~See next section.
Teach in--a Wednesday or Thursday in mid-April (Not a Saturday)
Follow

up~:

Examples
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

The rrepar-ation of a .f inal, over-all public report ;
Local groups pre.3sinB all CO:1gressional candidates j.n 197 .
as to where they stand and what they Hill do on specif -environmental questi ons;
Setting a t~lr.get date for obtaining changes in specJfic
ci ty ordinances, st.ate legislation and federal Imis by
1972;
Deftnins a major conditiono~ other problem on which a
solution '-1i1l be sought by 1976, and political leader's
will be judged on the basis of what is done;
Designati on of cont~nuing local and national committee.~
to keep track of what is done and issue occasional
broadsides.
Model law for protect:1.on of the environment might be
drawn up and distributed to citie s and states for .
consideration by their respective legislative bodies .
Most important, a particiEation day should be scheduled
on each campus in each community three or four weeks
after the teach-in. Local groups could plan to help
clean up a slum areR., plant a mini-park, call on
of~ending companies and government officials, appear
befor e city counc:l.ls, etc. It is absolutely essenti al
t hat t he over-all exercise go well beyond verbilisms
and enc urage both participation and visual dramat i?;atl.'. '
if oung peopl e are to be encouraged and real e ~e t
regi st ered within the new public culture that is
developin •

v.
So~e Possibl~

Special Effects To Be Developed

The success of the entire undertaking really depends on two key el e E') ~t s :
(1) the ef fectiveness of a series of special efforts leading to and dr :Il1at i call.y
bui lding public interest in the teach-in, especially among young people, whc
can thereby be educated about environmental problems for the rest of their
lives; and (2) the quality of the loce.lly organized teach-ins. The long-ter-·m
educational value of thi s project will be furthered much more by the first
point than the second, so heavy attention should be given to it.
What the special effects actuaLly should be will require some extensive
br e:tnstorming of both a substantive and communications nature. Some efforts
will have to be fairly conventional; some should be far, far out.
The following dozen are suggested for illustrative purposes:
1. Senator Nelson shaul.d g~t to as many ~ol lege campuses as possibl~
bet. ..,een no"", and mid- April to drum up i nterest. A schedule should be set up i n
adv C'e each time to include (a) a local press meeting (as distinguished from
a cO:lference, so as to low-key it, yet get the same effect), (b) one or t~vo
local TV appearances requir i ng that he go to the stu.dio, (c) forty-five
min1.4+es at hi s hetel or on C01'!lPtAS with a group of students who might provi d~
the 1 ac.ership for the local teach-in, (d) a similar meeting with some local
environmental pr ofessors, conservationi sts and such, (e) most important, a
vi sit to a visual environmental problem in t he community, as a polluted bay or
riv r outflow, sewage draining into a creek, a forest denuding or suburban hill
s car, a flagrant city dump, some blatant smokestacks, a frequently congested
free"ay j am, a billboard disgrace at a place of natural beauty, or whatever
el"e that imagination can develop or find in the area. AdVance and follow up
pres s stories should also be specialJ.y rifled i nto the community from his
W9,shington office. (There ,ms not enough of thi s in connection . . lith his re cent
S., F. vi sit, even though the Sunday morning news story there was good f or a
r ryeech situation.)

2. Immediate preparation of a book of Nelson's speeches and writings
on the environment, plus a forward by an outst~ndi ng ecologist and some
really striking pictures. Preparation of t h s book in Octo~ er and November
could allow for its publication by late March. A literary agent like Mike
H81ni1burg should get bids from several publishers right away as to what
advance they would pay--probab1y $10,000 to $20,000 as an advance on royalties.
(Hami1burg was the agent for my book. He is young, widely respected ~ d will
do something like this for nothing or a low %of sales royalties.)

3. A leading ~oster company should be contacted soon about doing a
spe ctacular, simple environmental poster tied to the teach-in date, then
commercially selling it in all communities where there will be activity. The
company will expect to make a profit but might provide enough copies free to
fa~ ilitate local publicity for the teach-in.
Even if no free posters are
provided , this art form sho.uld be encouraged in order to get on the ,-/ave
lengths of t he new culture • . That is essential if the teach-in is to be a
success.
4. A song celebrating conservation and for re1eE',se early next year
might be stImulated with Simon and Garfunkel, the Rolling Stones or a dozen
other such groups, most of whom should be highly sympathetic to this effort .
All that we should do is bring the teach-in to their attention and ask if t hey
woUld write, record and play some new piece on nuclear fallout, DDT and
mothers' milk, smog and beauty, etc. .
Whether it catches on wil l depe
on t he breaks. Perhaps one group might donate the income from recordlng a
song to help pay the costs of the teach-in. (Andy Williams donated the
p roceeds from his singing of the "Battle Hymn of the Republic" at Bob
Kennedy's f uner al to the RFK Memorial and it has already resulted in over
$100,00 in royalty payments.)

5. Sta,te 1egislative_ leaders in all of the states should be contacted
by l etter by t he outset of 1970 and asked to pass resolutions declaring t he
teach-in date a conservation day in their state. Governors and mayor s should
be similarly contact ed. Congress might pass a similar resolution. Hearings
at the local, state and national level could be used to generate addit J.onal
publicity in connection with such resolutions. Some dramatic Senate hearings
on abuses might also be held in early April.

villain~ should be settled on by those conver sant
problems. Negatives are needed in this project as well as
affirmations. Perhaps one could be consolidated Edison in N.Y. Another might
be Dill' or might be the major automobile manufacturers, over their anti-smog
control resistence. Probably there are better, new targets. But this side of
the problem needs to be put in sharp focus.
A list or a half dozen companies regularly violating environmental
conditions should be named and publicly called on in January to end their
flagrant violations by April 1st. As, merely for illustrative purposes, a
chemical plant dumping into :the Hudson or Mississippi river, a U.S. government
facility somewhere else, a paper plant, a steel plant, an oil refinery, etc.
Geographical distribution should be sought in the selection of these actiontargets.

6. Several specific

~~th env iro~ent al

7. Several dramatic protests might be undertaken in nonviolent '\Va:;"s
against several major and recalcitrant offenders in widely scattered states
refusing to correct their abuses.

8. ~ld flower plantings should be encouraged by stUdent groups in a
half dozen states i n February, as an early part of the project. Seeds might
be donated by some major seed companies, travel associations, booster clubs, e"tc ,
(In California, one of the oil companies annually does that.)

9. Some laboratory demonstrations comparable to showing a black lung
disease from persistent smog or that mothers milk has more Dill' than marketable
co~,~s i milk is allowed to have (just dramatized in California), should be
clev,:;loped between now and next February, then demonstrated at press co~ferenc~'S
at about ten day intervals during March and early April, with one confel'en.-:!e
being held in Washington, the next in Chicago, then LA, New York, etc., but
all tying into Huntley-Brinkley and Cronkite news shows,the wire services, etc.,
frOD different cities.
10. A special gathering of science editors might be held in Washington
in early March'to get ~heir cooperation and to go into the teach-in with more
dep·th than is done for the regular press. This step can help insure better long~
term coverage of environmental problems and would more than justify the entire
project. The writers could be provided ,-lith two days of briefings by a
distinguished group of ecologists, some practical demonstrations and a sess i on
with student le aders.

11. SOme really novel environmental demonstrations should be brainstormed. One now being discussed in S.F. is to have 800 people live for a weel.
in a big, inflated, plastic, fireproof bal loon · to show hm. crm"ded and
cluttered human life will be in fifty years if the world population explosion
is not brought under controL That would be a complicated, unmanag"ible
exhibition to pull off. But it suggests the further horizons which must be
considered if national attention is really to be focused on environmental
problems amid the present competition for news space.

12. A national one or two hour teach-in on television should be sought
on one of the major networks for the evening before the teach-in date for the
general adult population. It could be a combination of special film and
stimul&ting discussion. A top TV producer and sponsor might jump at this
opportunity if contacted early enough--by mid-November. But the campus teach..
ins are still essential to reach young people, to get hard targets community by
community, not just national generalizations, and to achieve an all-important
s e.nse of participation.
Many other special projects could be suggested.
should get thinking and work started.

But the above li st

....

'

• . .lC:•.
A Model for the Teach-Ins
The National Steering Committee should suggest a model for the teach-i~ ;
which would then adapt the guidelines to local envirohmental problems and
conditions.
The general model might include the following:
a. An opening talk. by a local environmental specialist. Or perhaps e.n
outside speaker,with a list of several hundred individuals made available to
local groups who then do the recruiting at their own expense. Lecture fees ar~
now widely paid on college campuses, and that source should be tapped. A
national speakers bureau in Washington will alrr.ost certainly also be needed to
assure prestigious speakers for the forty key campuses.
b. Several dramatic visual demonstrations should be spaced out during
the course of the day of the teach-in.
c. A panel of student represent-ati vcs and ecology e:lg)erts mtght exch .}lse
t.houghts, argue and be open to audience questions and comments. One panelist
shculd be from a local industry charged with despoiling the environment, as a
bi ~lboard companu, a utility putting up ugly steel frames, a factory belchine
smoke, etc. Controversy is absolutely essential to the effectiveness of the
teach in~
d. A panel ,1ust of stuo.ents should be used at some stage to let some
yeung people lambast local environmental problems in terms which older experts
are likely to be more equivocal and complicated about. These part:!.cipants
m1.ght prepare an advance critique of the aesthetic deficiences of the immediate
community, present it in advance to the local city councilor county board of
supervisors, supply it to the press, then blast away with it at the teach-in.
e. At least one outdoor session should be held, subject to the weather
that nay . This period might be almost a meditation with the sky and nei;ure,
a sensitivity communion with the wind and air (or noise and smog). Further
thinking on such a session is needed. But it should have special appeal to the
pres.:mt generation of young people. It should allow for more "participation"
and generata more personal emotion end commitment than the talk sessions can do.
Topically, the discussions should probably be organized to cover:
The soil, water, air, nOise, congestion and visual beautyj
Philosophy, sociology, environmental design, the processes of
governing and much more, as each relates to the environm~!rt j
Specific, local abusesj particular industries and even individual
. "companiesj basic concepts and values as future guidelines;
some practical, immediate and long-range steps to be taken.
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A series of leading but provocative questions should be made uveJ.l9.o:",:
by the nationsl steering committee to local groups to help assure that t he
teach-ins are lively, move along and keep to mainstream issues.

Perhaps the person~ identification which young neople SO like to
establish can be included by urging everyone perticipa:~1ng in it to ,·; ear a
small bit of green foliage and a dirt smudge, or something else of na'~ure on
his or her shirt, coat or face that day.

